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Li.,,toti, ate, we're takin -  awful chance in expoetirr very,  murn 
Christmas through a little gas grab:, chimney like this 

Well, say, hub, maybe Santa carries Or, chimney stretcher 
hire, huh? 

Skeptics 	. 	POTATO CURING PLANT iS 
?ER I) LOCAL CITIZENS 

Inventors of A Proven Curing System 
Show Plans to Localites. With A 

Building Proposition. 
• 

MEA S F NEW STAPLE FAN COP- 

ADDRESS BY WACO MAN 

IL 

opinion that the rangers are neded in 
this county. and that they should re-
ceive the co-operation or the citizens 
of every section. It is our opinion that 
the rangers can be of great help to 
pence officers or the county, suppress-

,should receive the support of all offi- 

reel of the county. While we com-

mend the rangers for their splendid 

work, yet we would caution thorn to 

confine their actions witgin the law. 

On last Saturday evening the Gor-
man Heine Refinery suffered a break 
in their pipe tine near the Leon river 
that caused them to hose over 1500 
barrels of oil leak out before the 
bresrk was discovered. The line 
walker had just passed over the spot 
where the break occurred and found 
it all right. When he.made his return 
trip he found the line broke and a 
:dream of oil running into the river. 
Fortunately the break was at a point 
Where the oil lie, caught ill a pocket 
anti held. 'The company put a pump 
n the spot a nd picked ep ell the nil 

and at the time of this writing has 
k- [ the oil pumpeu bacin its tank and 

the leak repaired. Had the break hap-
pened ai any other place than in this 
one ,pot there Is Ile dellht hut that 
the oil would have been partial, if not 
a complete loss. This seemingly is a 
sample of their luck and onght to 
prove to the most skeptical that 
theirs is good luck. 

Wide 4dms• 43911  

LOOKS TO ME LAKE 
THE rCLLER setn-tO 
WONT BUY CLOTHES 
TILL PRICES CvET 
•NoRm.ac WILL HAVE 
TO EMIGRATE TO 
The GARDEN OF 

EDEN 

D 

'The Gorman Home Refinery is this 
week pretty well denuded of its heads 
as the following have flown the coop 
for the Christmas holidays: Percy th, 
Hill has returned to his home in Ok-
lahoma City for a few days. lie has 
been auditing the books and getting 
their system of accounting in shape 
for the new run of buSiness. Mr. Hal 
will return after Christmas and will 
finish his work here. 

W. C. Woodleaf has gone to his 
home for the holidays also. .He is 
the appraising engineer for the re-
rincry, and is working on the Rill 

lappraisement of tiller physical prop-
erty. 

M. 'Thomas has gone to Vernon 
for a visit to, his family and will be 
gone for several days. 

in addition to these Me, H. Is 
Datenport of lime stock sales depart-
ment has gone to his home in Okla-
homa City also. He needs the rest 
that he will get out of this trip for 
he has been hard at ova rk promoting 

l and planning for some tune to put 
ithe remainder of the Gorman Home 
polirg stations in operation. Hann 
L. is a :greet boy and one that We all 

liar. We lo'd be glad to se him back 
after the 1,-; iatra in fine fettle for thr  

centineieg 	nit; work with the GOY- 

:0011 Hera •. 

fress wa 

made a 	 • In one of 
the :silver!' 	 it we want to 
yerrect atH, 	 kl:e made the 
Coninental I ;1; the athlhor of the 

that en; 
hethe been yi ft' 

iustead of 	ft. Ti 	e 
that will 	to tha 	.: ef 

offiees. 	we hope that our reed 
era will in 	the Correct rendering of 
their an 	will please turn to it 

rein aud mei the message of the 
Imek on t: 	sub,; et of "thrift" and 
not theft. - 

Aeother as:off point in favor o f truss  

will steal it.  

eohnty convened in regular institute 
session yesterday nmrning in the 
Methodist tabernacleon East Con, • 
merce scree. About 150 teachers from 
over the county were as attendance, 
besides several members of the East-
land faculty were visitors for the day. 

‘Superintendent B. B. Cobb of Waco 
city schools addressed the institute on 
the .subject, "Training for Citizenship 
in Public Schools." He mentioned in 
his opening remarks the great need of 
more intensive training in citizenship 
on the Part of our schools and pointed 
out facts and. conditions that shoe' 
that there must be more education in 
this line. The speaker reYiewed the 
situation during the war, stating that 
at first it Ions very difficult to arouse 
a spiri of real patriotism in this 
country, which is bonne omit by the 
fact that 300,000 of those within the 
draft age were guilty of evading the 
draft law Miring the war, and that al-
thongh a fine spirit was finally ob-
tained before the war closed, condi-
tions that now exist indicate we are 
now going back-ward in the way of pa-
triotism and genuine citizonship. 

Po 'filmy:,  some of the conditions that 
exist which require immediate :same 
tam on the part of the schools in 
stated that there are within the United 

States 15,000,00 peopel of foreign 

birth, that 5,000,000 of these cannot 

speak the English language and that 

3,000,000 are unnaturalized. Beceuse 

which these people lived before and 

after coning to Americo, their social  

that this condition calls for, thorough 
training in citizenship and American-
ism. 

To again show the low condifion of 
extent today and to emphasize the 
:teed of better training in loyalty, pa-
triotisni and citizenship, Mr. Cobb 
called Attention to the fact that pres-
ent day politick:1s engage in mud-
slinging and trivialities and that there 
is a general disregard for truth 'in 
politics today. 	He :no pointed out 
the general disregard for laws, the dis-
content and complaining on the part 
of citizenns about the government, and 
stated that those who complain ' the 
most are those who do the least and 
have failed in citizenship. 

He stated that the teachers of the 
state are falling short of their duty as 
citizens unless they do more in the 
future to instruct in high ideals of 
patriotism and citizenship. He said 
that the subject of thrift should have 
its regular place among the subjects 
taught ill the schools and that pupils 
should be taught to lay away' for a 
saving I() cents of every dollar they 
get. He also stressed the importance 
of physical training as one of the ess 
sentials km equipping for citizenship, 
and said that we once believed we 
were the greatest peopl in th world
from a physical standpoint, but that 
the war proved differently; for 25 per  
cent of those examined for the army 
proved unfit. He recommended silore 
tt aention to playground direction and  

to vocational training in time public 

schools.—Eastland Chronicle. 

BIG FOOTBALL GAME 
On next Saturday, Christi:1as day, the 
Gorman team that so valiantly van-
quished the lieu team will tie up with 
the DeLeon team. The DeLeon folks 
are promising Gorman a good game 
end will no doubt have even stronger 
leans than they had during the regu-
lar season. - They will have a lot of 
college men to add to the high school 
stars and will come up here with 
blood in-their eyes. The Gorman team 
will also be reinforced by the adition 
of a group of new men and will go in 
the ! game with the determination to 
put up a. stiff battle. The friendly 
rivalry that has always been between 
these two neighbors ought to bring 
nut all the pep there is in .each town 
and a good game result in the meet-
ing. 'The locals are this week prnetic-
iarg hard and will have a big bag of 
Iricks up -their sleeves. Everybody 
cone out and see the best game that 
will be played in Gorrnan in a !one 

nn:. 
There ks ns doubt bet th at all De 

Leo will be here 00 Saturday it-, see 
the football game. 	Then why mot 
every person here he there too":- 

APPEAL TO CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 

g 
Ilse b 	will be ready for in- 

spection and nil of the people of the 
county ore espeeially invited to come 
telt on Sunday the lett:, that they 

' See what provisions the e0011010-
i oners' court have tele for the 
poor, siek and unfurl hate. 

Especially do we ask all of the good 
people of the county to contribute 
of their surphis of the above ennmesr-

„afed articles and would be glad of the 
•o men's societies of the churches and 

chubs of the towns would take in 
charge the collection of these articles 

id notify roe that each club will en  
eke the furnishing of one 1,001 

left We Will :lend a tree], to that town 
limil the furnishings in. 

Tinsilsed county is perfect1/,  8810 10  

On last Irlenday Messrs. Jones and 
Emerson of the Perfected Products 
Curing Company were in Gorman dis-
playieg plans for their patented po-
tato curing plant They have an ex-
cellent scheme and having two of 
the plants in operation they are confi-
dent that their systems is the best on 
the marke. Their plant at Lindon and 
at Hughes Springs are both very 811C-
,u;sful and at the present time they 
have their process so far perfected 
that they can not only cure sweet po-
tatoes but onions, el/liege and Irish 
potatoes also. They are very a.nxious 
for Gorman to put one of their plants 
in and seem assurred that it will be a 
su cress. 

The Progress editor thMks so also. 
There are a lot of these. plants in op-
eration all over the country and they 
are a success as the as inn of bus-
iness goes. They have to depend upon 
the human element for the real suc-
cess and if run properly will make 
money for the farmer and the Irian 

who owns them. Gorman ought -to 
have one. One farmers are going to 
have to get away from the growing 
of cotton and some of the other staple 
crops of the past because of their high 
cost of production and their uncertain 
market value. Sweet potatoes and 
smallerwrops ean be grown in abund-
ance here and it is up to the mer-
chants to prepare a marketing sys-
tem for therm. Just go to any mars 
who produces anything and guarantee 
hini the price and he will produce the 
needed article article. Gorman can 
produce all the sweet potatoes that a 
fifty-thousand bushel house will hand-
le. The question is who will put up 
the Money for a twenty-thousand 
bushel house to prove that it is a suc-
cess in a small way. The local men 
must do it and-put over the thing  as 
a Gorman enterprise. The promoters 
of the plants will take some stock and 
show us how to operate. Why not 
do it? 

YOUNG MAN HONORED 
Gayle 'Waldrop, tint S011 of W. A. 

Waldrop, a former citizen of Gorman 
has been honored ry-  the Southern 

!Methodist University by being placed 
, in charge of the publicity department 
'of the drive for $1,000,000 endow-
!meat of that institution. . Young Mr. 
Waldrop is one of the instructors in 
Aprnalism in that institution and is 
Idoing a high quality of work as is 
shown by the paper put oust by his 
class. They recently edited an edition 
of the school paper, "The Campus" 
and brought it out 	a fine specimen 
of their work. 

buy all of these tl i 	necessary, but 
we believe tlmt 111e Christmas spirit 
of the good pellpit of this county  is 
such that they: 11;011ill rather give these 
things than  have them  bought  with 
the p4blic funds. You all soi.n recall 
the story of the yeom soldier 'who met 
the beggar shivcrioa and cold in his 
rags and taking off his great coat 
gave it to Idol 	/aid, "Grandday 
here is esy greet welt and I hope it 
wilt keep yoe wath: fel: it will warm 
me to see vo 	 c old man 
tool; it and luddi:n: it in this bends-, 
said: "My you 	this is indeed 
a great cant, it has ,-armed My heart 
already." 

We believe that khe hearts of the 

good people of th,eomry roil be 
waemetY when tl e b now they have 
personally eon 	.•cl to keeping 
sane sick, some old, some unfortunate 
ward of this county -...hnnz. the shifting' 
wheels of circurnst..,,,-es have made a 
public charge, warm, 

The comma's sion:at,' court Weeid as!, 
that those social, who have it in 
their hearts to hu would notify  me 
at once what lime aill endertahe to 
do and where the .1 oldies' wit! la: lo-
cated: 

la.-r, rester . :':,  
C. R. Stsynas, ll'eunty 	:bre 

JURY MAKES GOOD REPORT 
Find A Lot of Things That Need Doing 

Includnig Some Preliminary Work 
by All Justices of the Peace. 

HIGhLY IANNEND HOU cY AND iNAM 

A UNIQUE LOSS AND RECOVERY 	ALL GONE HOME 

The grand jury 	eightyrely ati 	Our investigations has brought nut 
district, at Eastiond, complete:I Ws the fact that we still have quite a 

work and asked to he disch eged Iu ; me:Mee of bootleggers and gamblers 

_ its final report to Judge 	 Eastland connty, and We call the 

„0-,:f this collet, it says: 	 [attention of our peace officers to this 
We, the members of the grand jury, 'class of criminals. We believe that 

having finished our work for the term,1when Eastland coartity has heen clean-
ask the privilege of making this our 'ed of this class that a great forward 

final report, which is as follows: 	,-Iroovement will have ben made to 
„, 

We have been in session 13 clays suppress lawlessness. 
and have found 48 bills of indictment, 	We find that many justices of the 

47 felonies end one misdeameanor, af- peace, judges of the corpooration 
ter hissing examined 170 witnesses. 	leourts, constables and some county 
During our session which began early officers are not making regular re-
in November, we have inquired into ports as is required by law. We de-
brought to

,  
our attention, and after sire to. call attention of the court mid 

having made these investigations we 'also the comity attorney to this mat-
are of the opinion that law violations ter and ask that The Officers be re-
in Eastland county are on the decrease !quired to perform their duty in this 
yet we believe that there is consid- 'respect We recommend that the jus-
erable work to be done before law- tires of the peace of Eastland county 
lessness has been suppressed and East- be more diligent in the discharge of 

land county placed where it belongs. 	duties and that they hold courts 

a clean county where few criminals of inquiry so the 	will no he neces 

may be found.. 	 aary for misdearneanor earth 0 be pre- 

Our attention has hem called to the sented to the grand jury. 	 TEACHERS HEAR GREAT 
aetrs .tats of the stae rangers in Ea, 	Vlre,wish to commend the county at- 

land many and to th criticisms that Jorney, Hon. W. V. Dunsam, for the 
are being made on account of their efficient manner in which he is enter-
presence, and after thoroughly invest- 'ing upon the arduous duties of en- 

	

gating these matters, we are of the forcing the laws of Eastland county, 	The school leachn, of Eastland and po4tical ideals ore very low, and 
We commend the sheriff, Sans Nolley, 

for the splendid co-operation which Ire 

has given us since he has been in the' 

office, and we wish to thank the 

judge, Hon. E. A. Hill, for the very 

courteous treatment we base received 

in, his court. 

We ask to be discharged. 

Tire report is signed by W. O. Rus-

sell, foreman. 

Th./ Progress in this issue comes to its readers wishing then, a 

very happy Christmas and a prosperous and joyous New Year. Our 

relations have been of the most pleasant ebaracter this past year, and 

WV are glad to have been your servant in many things. "He who 

serves reost serves best, is a truism that needs nO coinatent. Wet 

race bee. wail served by our old friends and by the !wet of new cons 

we ',Ilea, found 	Goemexi, ami we tette this 'method of thanl,ing 

them for the things they have done for us in the time we have been 

with you. We hope that our efforts in the making of , news/raper 

have been as pleasing to yon as they have been enjoyable to us, and 

thaCMany more pleasant years sball le ours la assoelate together. 

Work and trouble are easily forgotten in the many pleasant and 

kind things said to us about cier efforts in giving yen a paper. We 

appreciate them arta want, to promise year an even better parer this 

coming year. Time is said to help only two  things in the world. One 

is a lawsuit and the other is whiskey. We have-none of either, but 

we hope that the iiree ore have spent with you here has ma:le us more 

experienced and will enable us to do you a greater amount of good 

the coming year. May the happiest Christmas of the many this old 

world has seen be yours this year. 

To the People of Eastland County 
Perhaps you know, in a general 

way, What We are doing, officially for 
the poor and unfortunate of the coun-
ty'. But for those who do not know I 
will say: 

During this year Use Commissioners 
Court bought 40 acres of land situat-
ed between the new and old roads 
and about a mile and one-half south 
of the town of Eastland. Upon this 
ground we have already built one 
large dormitory consisting of ten bed 
rooms, two large living rooms that 
can he opened together and turned 
into a chapel. This building isOeqeip-
peel .with. all modern conveniences, is 
well lighted and ventilated and has in 
its rooms two closets, or lockers, sol 
that each may have some privacy. It 
is the plan that two men or two wo-1 
men be assigned- to each of these 
1.00106. 

Right near this we have another 
building that is to house the Superim 
tendent in charge. This building has 

large kitchen and diiiing *room in 
which he and all the inmates will use 
Has a bath end all modern conven- 
iences and a sick eflOill who 	the 
sick eon be properly and easily .cared 
for. 

There is in course of construction 
two tubercular cottages and 0 big 
,a rm  These buildings are painted 
white with a black roof and are just 
off of the Eastland Mangumroad. 

These sire at this time nnturnished 
and for their funnisheing We need the 
follOwing: Twenty beds, complete, 
preferably single beds, ten small rues, 
chairs, tables and some living room 
furniture for the men's lit:jilt/ roam 
.11111 for the warren's living room; 

r equipment for the hospital room, gas 
•toe. and equipment for the kitchen, 
4s,drs for the elining e00111 and aey 

oat of ee ing and good  used 
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mosirommmoormor 
The following "tables" explain the different clubs: 

December you will have $127.50. 

INCREASING CLUB PLAN 
Put In 1c, 2c, 5c or 10e the first week. INCREASE your deposit 

to, 2c, 6c or 10e each week. In 50 weeks: 
1c Club pays $12.75 	 5c Club pays $ 63.75 
2e Club pays 525.50 	 10e Club pays $127.50 

EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN 
Put in the SAME AMOUNT each week. In 50 weeks: 
25c Club pays $12.50 	$2.00 Club pays $100.00 
50c Club pays $25.00 	$5.00 Club pays $250.00 
$1.00 Club pays $50.00 	$10.00 Club pays $500.00 

$20.00 Club pays $1,000.00 
Join TODAY—Join. 

When you have a nice snug sum of money next 
Christmas you will thank us for giving you a SYS-
TEM for banking REGULARLY. 

This will make life a FINANCIAL SUCCESS. 
Later on you will put BIG AMOUNTS in our bank. 

The Christmas club makes SAVERS—not spenders 
Join TODAY—Join 

FARMERS STATE BANK & TRUST CO. 
Join Our Christmas Club 

J. G. BISHOP 
Attorney-At-Law 

Kimble Building 

GORMAN, TEXAS 

Drs. Rush & Stubblefield 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Phone 45 

Do, Stubblefield Res. Phone 99 

De, Rush Res. Phone 49 

THE GORMAN PROGRESS 	
Oh, yes; here's another jolt. The 1920 census counted 

26,000,000 horses, the greatest number in the history of the 

Devoted to the Interest of Gorman and Gorman Territory l lTnited States. 

The auto is a good thing and so's the farm tractor, but the 

( farmer must have 	noises too. There are various reasons 

J. W. COCKRELL 	- _ 	 EDITOR for the survival 	:loomed horse, but that's the chief one. 
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THE COMING OF OUR LADY, 1921 

picture boys generally will represent 1921 as a baby, but we 

like to forecast it as a WOMAN—we don't say a beautiful 

woman, because all women are beautiful. - 

We would like to see '21 typify WOMANHOOD for 

good and sufficient reasons. One is that the corning year 

would have no interest whatever in war, or the things of war. 

This old world has had its complete fill of deadly conflict 

during the decade just closed and if WOMEN could have 

their way there'd never be another on. this footstool of the 

Lord. 

If 1921 were a WOMAN, the world would sec more 

religion and more of the good things that come out of it. The 

cynics and Bolshevists and exploiters of mankind generally 

may sneer all they like at religion, but God in the form we 

ivilized people know Him, or in some other form, .has 

a comfort and a high inspiration to untold billions of people 

in the past and He will be again to untold billions in the 

future. The earth needs a great revival of religion in 1921. 

Ti' Our New Year is anything like WOMAN, we will see 

more co-operation in the real thinks of life and much more 

gentleness and human sympathy and love in 1921 than for a 

generation. The vice of hate has encircled the world and 

inflicted is wounds on counteless hearts. Only hftman sym-

pathy, kindness and love will heal the deadly hurts that the 

human race has suffered. 

We repeat; let's typify the New Year as a WOMAN. 

THE POOR, NOBLE, DOOMED HORSE 

It certainly is too bad about the horse. Men who were ex- 

perts predicted even as long as 15 years age that lie was 
B, BRANDON 

doomed, that the automobile would chase him into oblivion. 	 DENTIST 
Office in Dr. Denton's Office Over Then, around about 1910 or 1912, the farmers started to 

S"  buy automobiles to beat the city man and a little later trac- GORMAN, ',7-i 

Eros. 

TEXAS 

tors began to fill the country fields with then hoause glOIN 1. 

Thus, the end was near, so near that— 	 SPIFIAIN4 
\Veil, so near that the census of 1920 showed TWO 11111,- 

1920--this in he face of the fact that about It million and a 

half had loin shipped out of the country during the war. 	LIGHT IN I NO OIL  
Isn't it a horrible pity about the poor, disappearing horse! 

	
Toombs Bros. Druggists 

George Bailey, paragrapher for the 
Houston Pest ,was wise in the selec-
tion of his vacation. If we had known 
the republicans were going to do any-
thing like they did to us, we 11100 now 
would he taking the rest cure some-
where for from the maddening crowd. 

It is proposed that the 111111111111m 

wage to he paid wmen ill this state 
shall be 512 a week, lint do you sup-
pose the low-makers will consider tha t  

wives, too, are worth that much. 

LION more horses in the United States that the census or ZralrbtkoZ 	
the smarting 

This soothing, healing. penetrating 614 

isiooriSobyeaottiontdrogi 
ory. 

nsts toeing 
eiles e D 	• 

HUNT' 

l?,\IZMER WANTS 

::ere 

	

	,,t1 support there for vario,,,  

and planks conservative but 

the following is what the major- 

ity of ;ant 	 S TIME want front Congress: 
The New Year is close at hannd. The cartoonists and 

Amendments 	interpretation of the anti-trust laws 

which will make it legal for the farmer to engage in collective 

marketing. 

Strengthening of the Federal Farm Loan System. 

Interstate Commerce legislation making compulsory 

the honest advertising and labeling of woolen fabrics, food 

and drugs. 

Development of inland waterways with ocean outlets. 

Enactment of co-operative credit plans to provide funds 

for farmers. 

National control of packers. 

Immigration laws which will maintain American stan-

dards of citizenship. 

Operation of air nitrate plant by government or lease 

for purpose of providing cheap fertilizer. 

The propriation of funds to permit Department of Ag-

riculture to make studies of cost producion of farm products. 

Disapproval of any system which denies to the individ-

ual the right to work in any place where his industry is need-

ed and at any wage which is satisfactory to him . 

WE HAVE FOR  

Immediate delivery 
Ford Touring Car 	Ford Roadster 

Ford Truck 
Ford Sedan 	 Ford Coupe 

Fordson Tractor 

ALL MODELS IN STOCK 

G. E. MULLARKY GARAGE 

The WHITE OWL Cafe Will Have Turkey and All That Goes with It On Christmas Da 

BIG REDUCTION ON ALL 

Diamonds, Jewelry, Cut Glass, 
Silverware, Finest Pyralin Ivory 

And Every Thing Else For Christmas 

CORNER DRUG STORE 



,1a1POSTERS BUSY 
WITH TEXAS LAND 

Comisioner Robinson Receives Com-

plaints From Several Staten 

Ia1tISTIN. Nov. 29. Reports that hn-

posters are operating in the north, es-
pecially in Ohio, Indiana and Minneso-
ta,clainsing to represent Texas in the 
disposal of public lands, have been re-
ceived here by J. T. Robinson, Texas 
land comissoner, who said that "any-
one purposing to represent Texas or 
my office in this matter is a fraud. 

Al that is necesary to aeptdire these 
lands, which will go en the market un-
ket under competive building on Jan. 
3, 1921, is to write the land office for 
the list and an application blank 
which will he sent free, according to 
the commissioner, and to send in a bid 
with the first payment as provided in 
instructions. If the price offered is 
higher than any other offer for the 
particula ripece of land chosen by the 
bidder, le 	it. 

A number of letter and telegrams 

i.eceived at the Lind ()knee, the eon, 
mis,ioner asserted, indicate that "im-
posters are intending to deceive people 
and some of these self-styled agents 
are charging as high as $200 per sec-
tion for the privilege of representing 
would-be applicants for Texas school 
lands. 

Commissioner Robison was unableto 
estimate the amount of -land that 
would be offered in the next sale, as 
the bulk of it is land upon which pay-
ments have hen made and which the 
Ian dcommissioner has hen instructed 
to forfeit because of failure of the or-
iginal purchaser to meet subsequent 
obligations. However, the commis-
sioner has ruled that the original pur-
chaser has the priviliege of redeeming 
this land by making all payments due 
before Jan. 3, 1921. More than 2,000,-
000 acres subject to forfeiture was 

listed for sale, but this amount has 

been reduced considerably by redemp-

tions, and the commissioner said that 

money to redeem land listed as subject 

to forfeiture is coming in now at the' 

rate of front $5,0.00 to $20,000 poi. day 

MHHHHHHOUMMUROMPHMOHHHHUMHUMMUMMUUMHUMHUHUHUfl 

	  I Extend To You 	 
YULETIDE GREETINGS 

And desire to express nix sincere appreciation for the patron-

age you have bestowed upon me during the past year. I trust that 

the services rendered you have, been.pleasant and entirely satisfactory 

and wish for you one and all - A MERRY CHRISTMAS with the 

hope that the NEW YEAR will conic in brim full of happiness and 

prosperity. 

The celebrations incident to Christmas and New Year's always 

increase the FIRE HAZARD. - A policy in one of my companies 

will relieve the worry, and give the protection that nothing else af-

fords. Attend to the matter this week. 

B. E. McGLAMERY 
s-_-- 	 -.,_ 

FARM LOANS 	GENERAL INSURANCE 	COLLECTIONS 	= 
	  = 7-r-' 	  
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,,Itt70.t 1,11.N.7. 777, 

I .:111,1'r tl some tail. in she 
1 	treetreses of ITCH, 6CZE!Ile,.. 

liji y  RINGtvORM, Tlf.TTEP, or Ai; 

,vryhe.r 7Istelintgbsxki.s.,  dx= 

Toombs Bros. Druggists 

Free to Kodakers 

For a limited time I will 
give one 8x10 enlarge-
ment for every $5.00 
worth of Kodak finish-
ing ordered and paid for 
at one time or one 5x7 
enlargement with every 

' $3.00 worth of work or-
dered and paid for at one 
time. Mail all addresses 
to 

DIXON'S 
KODAK 

SHOP 
COMANCHE, 

TEXAS 

„,„,„„„„„,„„„„„„„„1,„,„„„„„.„,,  „,,,1,1,1,11„.,,,„,,„,,„,,„,i„, „„„ „,,,,,,,,, 	.., „„„„„„1,„,,,.„„„„,,,  ,,,,„  H  
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We hope to merit an even larger share of yo-t, )usiness the coming year, and assure 
you that we are as ready as ever to give cor t,11‘,,Tous service, good goods and real 
values. 

Higginbotham Bro, • & Company 
Gorme.n, Texas 

T!s*nelay, Decesolo, 
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an dit is likely that comparatively ft anti fine country roads. 	 AN APPROPRIATE CHRISTMAS 
small amount of this laud will be left 	He smiles whenever the ladies call 	 GIFT 
far sale. 	 to solicit funds for putting down a I Young, folks, here is a Christmas 

Land subject to sale under forfeit-
ure is scattered all over the state, ac-
cording a the commissioner, who add-
ed that some of it is quite valuable and 
has been valued by the land office at 
as high as $10 per acre. In some in-
stances the land of improved farms 
with buildings upon it is subject to-
forfeiture ,and the commissioner has 
adopted the policy of allowing the or-
iginal purchaser every opportunity to 
redeem these ands. 

There is approximately 25,000 acres 
of land up for first sale. The last real 
land sale in Texas took place last May 
when all the big blocks of public land 
were disposed of. 

THE DEMAND FOR COTTON 

"The fact that should be emphasiz-
ed," says the Dallas News in discussing 
the present cotton situation, "is that 
for several years the world will make 
shift to do with much less cotton than 
it used before the war and the further 
fact that, therefore, next year's crop 
may be smaller than any of the last 
five, and yet be too large for the wet- . 

fore of its gropers." 
Is that a fact? We are frank to say 

that we do not know. Certainly such 
in-s not the view of the greatest ex- 
yente 	the world at the last world 
coSion conference, and while it is a 
perfectly obvious reply to this to say 
that none of the experts foresaw the 
present depression, still we are far 
front thinking that anything has hap-
penes': in the meatnime to change the 
general situation. We wilt not say dog-
matically that the world will not use 
less cotton during "several years" to 
rattle, but on the contrary would be 
intera;ted in seeing the facts and con-
ditions cited upon which such a pre-
diction is is,sed. Our own feeling is 
that the consumption of cotton will in-
crease, as caunpared with pre-war 
years in the immediate future. —Star 
Teiegram. 

new rug at the parsonage, to buy some present you can get if you will put the 
widow a load of stove wood, or male matt, squarely itp to your parents. 
Sit Ma Clause visit the orphans. 	dawn, for this is the best proposition 

/le sot's that the postmaster is chit - thing that will win your independence, 
iktnt, hrup'unrd tile sart ice the 'hello' givc you an insurance policy against 
girls give :In devn wants the gas cons- poverty with the premium !said for 
pony to have a square dal. 	 life. It is a scholarship in the Tyler 

lie reads the papers and pays for Commercial College of Tyler, Texas, 
them, endures the home talent play lAmerica's largest school of Book-
without a murmur and stops his car to keeping, Business Training, Short-
give you a ride when you are going his hand, Cotton Classing, . Telegraphy, 

I way. 	 Business Finance—the school that not 
Our town is blessed with thousands only prepares its students in-.a very 

of this kind of folks; that is why we efficient manner for the best positions 
like it. Citizenship of such quality is in the largest business offices, but se-
on :Bat bigger than gold and we pos- cures these positions for them 

I sess it to the extent of being rich as 	The cost of a life scholarship in a 
the fabled Peruvian kings. Let every course of Bookkeeping is $5.00, Short-

I man do Isis part towards keeping the hand, $65.00, or the two $110.00, Tel-
Ilight of good fellowship burning. It egraphy $55.00, Cotton Classing $65, 
helps to strengthen the heart and soul Business Finance $5. 	Board and 

'a Dile community, and after all what room is from $18 to $20 per month, 
de sit profit us to build maersally and payable monthly. The average time 

!neglect these things? 	 for completing our Shorthand course 
is three and one salt months, our Tel-
egraphy five months, Bookkeeping 
months, our Bookkeeping and Short-

, Lord please stomt let this town grow hand combined, five months. Figure 
I,ve been here forthirty years 	and up your cost of board and tuition and 
during that time lye fought every pu- you will be surprised to find out how 
blie improvnient; 	Ire knocked every little it will 'cost you to obtain a cash 

!thing and everbody; no firm or lout- producing education that you can use 
divicheal has ever established a buls- for a life time. It will be a Christ-
ness here without my doing all I cOuld Inas present that you will always ap- 

pnt them out of buisness. Ire lied preciate, because you will never cease 
about hem tand I would have stolen using it. 	_ 
from them if 	had the courage. lye 	It is` something of everyday need. 
done all I could 	to keep the town 	If you or your parents, as the case 
from growing 	and never spoken a may lie, haven't the cash to pay for 
good word for it. Ire knocked hard the entire_ course we have a not plan 
and often. lye put ashes on the cliff - anil we also have a loan fund in-  con- 

!sirens slide and Ivsmnade 	the cop neetion with our Endownment Assoc- 
- stop the boys from playing ball on my lotion that may be participated in. 
vacant lot. Whenever I saw any one The old saying is quite true, `:Where 
prospering or enjoying themselves Inc there's a will there's a way." id you 
stared a reform to kill the 	buisness do what thousands of others are doing 
or spoil Use fun. I dont want the folks and take a correspondence course until 
to stay in own and I will do afil can work. 
by rule and ordinance to drive hens 	See about this Christmas gift. Take 
nnaway. It pains me 0 Lord to seethat it up and discuss it seriously. You 
in spie of my knocking to is beginning can enroll at once; we will not close 
to grow. Sonic. day I fear I willbecalle the door for the holidays. Convince 
Ise called upon to put down side wallas your parents you are determined to 
in front of my property and who Ins- be a success, and that to achieve a suc-
ows but what I may have to keep up cuss in business /you must get a busi-

nes training. 
Write for our large catalogue, it is 

your parents of the importance of our 
suggestions. 
Name 	  

. . Address 
Tyler Commercial College, Tyner, Tex. 

For Sale--Two young cown, fresh. 
M. Scales. 	 44-4te 

The Good Citizen 
He is the Irian who believes that his 

home town has everything beaten on 
the map. 

He brags about the schools, is proud 
of the churches and loves his neigh-
bors. 

He trades at home, contributes to 
the Red (Leos, and drops in at the 
Chamber a Commerce occasionally to 
let the boys-  know that he is with all 
the progreadve movements. 

;THE KNOCKER'S PRAYER 

Law enactment is with the legisla-
ture or With congress; law enforce-
ment is with the country, a fact that 
seems to have been overlooked both 
at Washington and Austin—Wait 
Times-Herald. If the country fails or 
refuses to enforce, what then? 	If 
local authorities are powerless to en- 
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be able to express to you our apprecianion for all your patronage of the past year 
and in this hour of Christmas bring to you the joy that should be yours, joining up 
a Merry Christmas with a 

.a• 

===. 
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Christmas 
r 

Ve' gladly tiniq"tee thi; 

opportuoily to wish 4. 1 

Merry and Joyous Christmas 

To all inie customers 

enililoyes and friends 

Toombs Drug Store 
8111111111111111[11111111111111111111111111111011111I11111111111111111H111111114111illi111111M1111111111111111111111111r11.1 

Notary Bliblic 	 Life Insurance 

Farm Loans 	 Fire and Tornado Insurance 

that any of your business entritstoil to 	s my personal attention. 

If by my knowledge that I have g asl through years of experience I can be 

of any service to you in Insurance matters do not hesitate to call upon me. 

Better protect your property from fire loss now. The next four months 

are the worst -dreaded by fire insurance companies and the losses this year are -ta' 

increased over previous records. 

J. E. WALKER Jr. 
Phone 180 	 = 

Collections 	 Rentals 
Accident and health Insurance 	 Bonds = 
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131111111111111111111111111111111111111110 Mr. and Mrs. II. E. C. Morague will 
spend the holidays in Cross Plains 
where they have relatives. 

Paul Steven.; was in Galesville ron 

Sunday. 

It B. Gilbert was in Fort Worth 
the first of the week attending to bus-
iness matters for the Gorman Home 
Refinery where Is the general superin-
tendent. 

C. B. limit-, 	this week in 
P.lexia wileaM 	i,, visaing Lierlds and 
spendlng a per', 	the holidays. 

Mr,s Clara Hutchings has returned 
from Estillinc, Texas, for a visit to 
home folks during the holidays. 	She 
has charge of the primary department 
in the public schools of that place and 
is reporting to her friends a very good 
year's work. 

G. I.. Gano, field manager of the 
Imperial Refining Co., bas this week 
moved his headquarters from Ranger 
to Gorman and will be in active 
charge of their operations in this part 
of the field. He is here primarily be-
cause he is looking after the products 
of the Gorman Refinery which were 
purchased by his concern. He will 
live here in Gorman for some time. 

J. C. Buckles of the Imperial Re-
finery Co., who has been here for 
some thne overseeing a lot of con-
struction work on their loading rack 
north of town returned to his home 
in Fort Worth. The Imperial has now 
leased the loading rack of the Prairie 
Company and is using it in loading 
the Products of the Gorman Home 
Refinery. 

John Kimball has returned from Isis 
duties in the college. at Meridian and 
is nose home for the holidays. 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday School at 0:45, B. E. Me-

Glamery, Supt. 
Prea7hing at 11:00 a. In. and 7:00 

p. m., by the pastor. 
Epworth League at 0:00 p. M. W. 

T. Lynn, President. 
Morning subject: "Glad Tidings of 

Great Joy."- 
Evenin subject: "His Own Place." 
Prayer meeting every Wednesday at 

7:00 p. m. 
A cordial invitation is extended to 

every one to attend all our services. 
Come to church and get right with 
God. You may say; what you please 
but a genuine case of the OLD TIME 
CHRISTIAN RELIGION will cure 
the worst old pessimist or socialist in 
town. 

R. B. HOOPER, Pastor. 

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM 

Gorman Music Club - 

pkthodlet Church Dec. 27, at 7,30 

Cirrus---",Joy to the ',Vorld". 
!Invocation 	 Bro Nelson 

Mrs.  
Cho., ''I the Town of Berhelchem" 

Paper--",Vi u ell 	Mrs. lif.1111,1, 
Male QuarLettc--Messrs 	Collie, Curry, 

MeMehs,,, Morrow. 
Xmas Sermonetle..Miss Effie Grave 
Itading 	 Mrs. .1. .1. Hardy 
Pia4 Duet- - Miss Eppley and Mrs. 

Scales 
Vocal Duet Mrs. Shaw and Mrs. 

Caved. 
Benediction 	 Bro. Nelson 

Tokio, Dec 17.-Japan expects•to 
independent of steel haports. 
method has beer discovered for • util-
ising volcanic inns sand for the,manu-
factsm, of high grade steel. This sand 
is considered adejnate for !Vane sup-
ply. 

SPIRITS OF NITRE IS NOW 
..USED FOR "HOOCH" 

nitre, leaving a eoncocEoa of 1C0i1,1 
iniernaty, wilt,Ilow the 

three moons 

should be but one. 

	-. .ill_ 

Spirits of nitre coot, i 	so 

per cent of alcohol. 

Self-determination applies to every-
thing but baseball. Judge Landis is 
to be supreme arbiter of that. Still, 
there was a certain amount of self-
determination in appointing him arbi-
ter. 

THE STATE OF TEXAS, 

sales,.011 
at Gorman, in 

Om! 
Auton:ohile, 
1.1012, License 	31781‘. 

Said property to be sold io 
judgment against L. C. Farnham, 
,i1nOlInting to 5730.00, with inure.,!  
thereon from October 20th, 1120, at 
the rate of ten per cent per annum, 
and cost of suit. 

Given under my baud this 20th day 
of December, A. D. 1020. 

AARON BRYAll'II, 
Constable Precinct No. 5, Eastland)  
County, Texas. - 

Connty of Eastland. 
By virtue of an order of sale issued 

-- 	 by the Hon. Clerk of the County 
Court of EastIrnd County, Texas, on 

Bucyrus, O., Dec. 18.---Here's a new the 15th day of November, 1920, in 
One: 	 the case of the Fanners State Bank 

A local devotee at the shrine of the & Trust C.oinpapy of Gorman, Texas, 
"kick-a-mule" visited a drug store. vs. L. C.Farnans, No. 2302, and to sin 
He asked. for a quart of spirits of 	constable directed end delivered, 1 
nitre, c,plaining he had "nine child- will proceed to ,e11, within the 
ren, all ill with kidney trouble." 	prescribed by ley, far es 

	

It develeped P,at, through a simple 	 ' 

	

tla purel.aser removed tle 	 nd 

OUR BATTERY 
SERVICE IS 
WEbattery at any time and as often 

will be pleased to inspect your 

as is necessary, free of charge. 
Our service is the expert kind, 

and our experience is ,always at your 
disposal. Should repairs be necessary we will 
make them at a moderate charge. 

The "Extbe 
Starting and Lighting Battery 

is the famous "giant that lives in a box." 
You have heard of this battery and its 
unique features—it's the original Unit-
Seal Battery; extra powerful, easy to 
care for and repair. Let us explain Its 
features to you. 

Take advantage of our free service. 

Exide Battery Station 
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r :OD 	withost Question 
it HUNT'S Salve fails in the 
tres,osni: of ITCH, ECZEMA, 
RINGWORM, TETTER or 
other Itching skin diseases. 
Try a 75 cent box at our risk. 

•,,,ti,;v:/rf,  AL. wAir45, 

W:R.P C RING  
LUMBER,BL/NDING MATER/AL St  HOUSE PA/NTS 

Toombs Bros. Druggists 

arse 	THERS • 
O no  rt,s-  ENAN 

It attracts especially those who are 
, inclined to look for beauty com-

bined with comfort and economy. 

Thisis evidenced by the astonishing 
number of women who own and 
drive Dodge Brothers 4 Door Sedan. 

The gasoline consumption is unusually low 
The tire mileage is unusually high 
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742 Out Appreciation 

The special charm or Christmas is in the assurance it 

lirings that we live in the memory of our friends. 

We trust we have left no stone unturned toward mak-

lig this 

Your Merriest Christmas 

And we thank you :for all yori've done for us. 

Earp-Glas's INItisic Co. 

	C -
effluminetem 

Townsend Motor Company* 
After the Sunday School teacher thers rulers over many cattle, she said ers?" 

=hod finished reading the lesson which "Now, 'Willie Moore, can you tell Me 	"Yes'm," Williet answered, 	"he 
Id how Pharoah made Joseph's bro-  what Pharaoh did for Joseph's broth- made cowboys of 'em." 
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HEROISM STILL LIVES 
galant rescue effort marked the 

sinking of the Weymouth motor-traw-
ler Seagull while attempting to make 
West Bay Harbor, Bridgport, Dorset. 
The Seagull was driven by heavy seas 
on to a stone pier and sank imme-
diately. 

Three persons were in the boat:Jack 
Nod:hover, part owner; Richard lien-
bow l'rice, engineering contractor, of 
Bath; and the tatter's 12-year:old boy. 

Although the seas were breaking 
over both piers, Capt. J. Roper, of the POSTED 

 Dorset Territorials, and son of a  
The Shugart-Mann place located S the, rescue and released the boy who 

was entangled in the wreckage. He miles north of Gorman, is posted, and 
swam with him to the pier, where he any person caught huntigg or hauling 

lost hold of him, but a mountainous "'ad 
from 

 "3"' 	
prosecuted. 

wave carried the boy to the level of 42-4tc. 
	 0. 0. Mann. 

 
the pier, where he was pulled to safe-
ty. The coroner complitnented Capt. 
Roper on his ghllantry.—Lonclon Mail. 

WANDERING ARM EXONERATED 
Denver,,—Placing one's arm aroun 

a girl doesn't "necessarily constitute 
misconduct," acording to a ruling by 
the state board of education In the 
case of Frank M. Draper, 28, former 
Draper was charged with having put 
his arm around several of his pupils. 

The board exonerated Draper and 
offered hint his job back. But Draper 
who has been employed as a motor-
man on a street car since he lost his 
old position, refused the offer. 

we have heard of all kinds of cases 

SUTTON 

live cheaper, but a man out in West in court, but old West Virginia comes 
; See that football game Saturday at Texas wino declares that it will make to the front with the report of a local 
Gorman park. It will be a humdinger fine beer with a kick to it and we ex- officer having found two cases of 
and worth the money 	 pert the market will be bulled out of quor in lye court room at Martins- 
	  sight before we get our 'possum fat. bure. which is a new one. 

'Tis Christmas Time—that Bright and Happy 

Season when all the World looks Beautiful. 

We're printing this to let you know that Our Best 

Wishes are added to those you have already received, 

and we trust this will be the Jolliest Christmas that 
you have ever known, and at the same time we bring to 

you our heartiest wishes, that the New Year will be 

a source of pleasure. profit and general good times to 

all of you. 

Garner-Alvis Gompany 

Greetina 

THE CLUB 
The "Don't Bother Me Club," is 

the oldest club in existence. Don't 
bother me is the answer spoken by 
parents to children since the begin-
ning of time, and it means that they 
refuse to give; knowledge to them at 
that particular moment, when it would 
be most eagerly received. To say to 
your child, "don't bother me now," 
may bother your child for many years 
to come. 

But still the, club holds good and 
has snore members than any other club 

exisli,ec for no one wants to be 
bothered with anyone's affairs and 
some e,tremists won't be bothered 
with their own. "I can't be bothered" 
is another phrase that we hear over 
and over again. It starts with the 
heads of families and the leaders of 
nations.* It goes from the massager 
en down to the superintendent In-
spector, foreman to the working man. 
Every business suffers because some 
one refuses to be bothered. "'I can't 
be bothered starts with lazy indiffer-
ence at the top and ends indifferent at 
the bottom. Every man thinks his 
problems all important, that all should 
sympathize with him, but the average 
man refuses to interest himself in the 
problems that comes up from below. 
Hence waste, lack of direction, and 
thousands of life's inconveniences 
that might be avoided. Every man is 
striving to climb on his own hook and 
won't be bothered with the other fel-
low.—Loraine Leader. 

League Meets 
Epworth League program for Dec, 

26, 1920: 
Leader- -Mrs. Turner Collie. 
Subject: "What shall we do with 

our Sundays? 
,Neh. 13: 12-22; Mark 3: 1-5; Rev.  

1:/-0. 
Song; prayer. 
History of the Sabbath Day: J. 

Frank Sparks. 
Piano solo: Roth Conner. 
"What privileges may we en joy 

without breaking the Sabbath? B. AL 
Collie. 

Violin solo: Jeanette Collins. 
"What does Sunday mean to you? 

Clyde Nichols. 
The Epworth League is planning on 

giving a serenade Xmas night. All of 
the young people of Gormam are cor-
dially invited to join in.s at the church 
at 7°30 a. ni. 

GRAVES-TOWNSEND 

Last Saturday afternoon at Coman-
che, Texas, occurred the marriage of 
Azro E, Townsend of Gorman and 
Miss Ola thrives of Gustine, Texas. 
groom is the youngest son of F. W. 
Townsend of Gorman and the bride 
is the daughter of Judge Graves of 
Gustine. They will make their 1101.1e 

in Gorman where the groom is  con-
ducting a large farm. The officiating 
minister was Rev. Melton, pastor of 
the Baptist church at Comanche. 

6- 

- LUNGARDIA 
Guard Your Lungs With 

Lungardia °Pens the respiratory or- 
agns, removes the thick masses of spu- 
tum, heals the irritation, dispels the , 
cough and cold. Unsurpassed in spas- 
modic Croup, Bronchitis, difficult 
breathing, and such kindred diseases. 
Thousamcis attest to its great virtue. 
If Lungardia fails, your money return 
ed. Price 60c and $1.20 per bottle. 

Manufactured by 

LUNGARDIA CO., Dallas, Texas 

For Safe by All Druggists. 

THOS. J. PITTS 
ATTORNEY ATiLAW 

Laud Title, Oil Lease and Probate 

Practice 

Office Commercial Hotel Bldg. 

GORMAN 	 TEXAS 

R. N. Grisham 	T. F. Grisham 
J. S. Grisham 

GRISHAM BROS. 

Lawyers 

Practice in all State and Federal Court 
Suite 500-02 First State Bank Bldg 

EASTLAND, TEXAS 

DR. A. LIGHTFOOT 
Dispencing Physician. Calls answered 
promptly clay or night. .Special at• 
tention given in Obstetrics, Pneumonia 
Typhoid Fever, Epileptic, Rectal and 
Veneral Diseases.. Examination free. 
Office North Of Depot 	Phone 206 

Postoffice 
Barber Shop 

The Shop of. Appreciation and Ser-
vice. We solicit a share of your 

• Barber and Bath Patronage. 

A,T. BUCHANAN, Prop, 

S. W. Bishop, 	J. Frank Sparks 
Sam It. Scott 	0 

Bishop Scott & Sparks 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

Office in Bishop Building 

GORMAN, :-: 	t-: TEXAS 

At Puett's 
You can get a Big Saving on your 

Christmas Candies, Stationary, and all 

other goods by buying now, for they 

are going at 

25 PER CENT DISCOUNT 

on all these items 

PITTT'S DRUG 
STORE 

•-•-•-*-0-0-• ++4 

We extend to our patronS and friends Season's , Greetings. 
We appreciate the patronage accorded us during 1920. It is our 
greatest desire and pleasure to always please those who trust and 

honor us with theit business. Again wishing you all Christmas joys 
and A Happy New Year. 
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A Merry Xmas 
Is extended to you and yours by the Gorman Home Refinery 

We feel that at this time of the year when every one is filled 
with the spirit of the hour that we should also express our apprecia-
tion of the splendid way we have been helped by our friends in Gor-
man and the surrounding country. You have truly been an inspira-
tion to us and a help in our hours of labor, and from the bottom of 
our hearts we are grateful to you and yours. 

Our success is now assured by the recent deals we have con-
sumated, and we want to assure you that we will ever be on the job 
to make this an institution that will be worthy of your support and 
interest. 

• 
• 

We look for a great year with great things ahead, arid we intend 
to work with that in view. We need your co-operation to make 
our plans a success, and we feel that you will give us that help that 
only can come from our constituency and friends at the place of our 
greatest interest. Gorman will help us, we know; and in the days to 
come will see-us grow as we should into a great Refining Institution. 

We are for Gorman. 

And have shown it by investing our money here. It is up to 
you to be for Gorman also. Show a lot of the proper pride in your 
town and back her enterprises and in a short time we will have a city 
we can all be proud of, and one that will be a power in the life of this 
partof the state, 

. 	, 
E.-...-= 	 Gorman Home Refinery . 	 , 
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AVE IT: CLEANED) 
IIREINSULATENt 

Fai mers' 
Store 

To Our Friends and Patrons:— 

Once more we are in the midst of the Season of Santa 

Claus, Good Cheer and such like--and we want to 

take this opportunity to wish you A Merry, Merry 

Christmas and A Happy New Year. 

We are always glad when Christmas Time conies 

'round. It gives us an oportunity to present the good 

wishes we've been storing up for 364 days, and to say 

"thank you" for the many favors you have bestowed 

upon us throughout the year. 

We have tried mighty hard to merit your good-will 

and confidence, and are sincerely grateful for your 

patronage.. With the coming of another year we look 

forward .to again numbering-you as a friend and custo-

mer. - 

So here's hoping this will be the most Joyous and 

happy Christmas you have ever spent—and our sin-

cerest wish will not come true unless 1921 brings Hap-

pinesS to you. 

Cordially yours, 

Thetalay,.Deeerolier 22, ilde.? 

• 
. 0. 

PAc, 

HIGHER IDEA IN CHIVALRY 

Loner of Tcday Is the. Man Who Can 
Make Little Sacrifices for 

His Adored One. 

HERE'S IIEW FREAK IN ART 	1-1  '112e KtrA 	A real strong titan 
A Marvel. 

Painter Ssid to Be "Doing" the Faces 	..„ 	 Oswald Bung, 
of H Patrons in Green 	 Ile's strog enough 

Color. 	 Yo 	
n 

 held his tngue. 

I understand that an artist has 	I dl. lsia.western 

Yesterday is dood-cornet it. 	 Atta Hoyt 
Tornelrow 11515 	exist - don't 	lost in Wall street," said Ifill 

"thud I'll throw no tnolie coin away; Today is hers--ass. it.-Von 	
"I'll bey a hay press and I'll deal 

SEASONABLE GOOD THiNGS 
	

"In good Consolidated Hay." 

A delicious deseert which will de-
light the thiltiren or eves the grown- 

ups s: 
Stewed Figs, 

Lemon Jelly and 
Custard. — Pour 
boiling water 
over a pound of 
figs, and let boil 
rapidly omit ten-
der; add one- 

fourth tit 	cupful of sugar and let 
simmer a few minutes to form a sir-
up. Set aside is chill. For the jelly 
soften one-fourth of a two-ounce pack-
age of gelatine in one-fourth of a cup-
ful of cold water anti dissolve In three-
fourths- of a cupful ,,r boiling writer; 
add halt a cupful of sugar and two-
thirds of a cupful of lemon juice. A 
package of lemon Icily will do away 
with the Monte to 	if it is at hand. 
Pour into e dish to make a skeet about 
three-fourths of an Melt thick. When 
chilled and set. cot in cubes. Set the 
figs and sirup in individual dishes, ar-
range the cubes of jelly a round the 
figs and poor n custard over all. 

- Ribbon Cake.—Cretan ono' scant Cup-
till of boner; add gradually two and 
one-third cupfuls of doer with four 
and one-half teespoonfule of sugar, and 
four eggs olio fter the other without 
beating; sift four enpfuls of flour with 
four and one-half teaspoonfuls of bak-
ing powder; add to the., first mixture, al-
ternately with one minted of milk. 
Bake twasthirrls of the mixture. in two 
layer mike pees. Atli the following 
to the rest of the cake 111 iSla re : One 
capful cacti Of nit Meals and raisins, 
one-half tiopfel each of currants, cit-
ron and cherries (Ili, frail is minced 
and the nutmeats broken In bits); add 
two tablespooefula each of molasses 
and iiii0011. 	 lea,,,poonew of 
cinnamon and tine-Court:1i leaS00014111 
of chives. 1'111 the layers lmSollier with 
frail !Oily. osTer witichoilml frosting 

writer in Asia! "of " "hiss 	far- 	The child ought to be very easy to tad 	 eel, or ,va t ato 
mercy considered work with the heeds airause, Give it a  „ilea, at ...a.. naa  ime,„ 	• • 

separator defect.) 
tlegrading"--t-Taking eerie of and study- a  „eau, and lat i'i rave.  'Flat if" "ar  

lug a tootlel herd of water-buffaioes. vhirti  begins to be a petit at the age 	Howto Cook Pork Chops.—Arronge 	Our thoroughly skilled bai- l:" they were eepaw,, 	u. .fn 	of five. it stanza reason that the child the chit!, iti 	liodyy Moe foltte pan 
tiers the situation would probably sur- will go, from had to veva,. There is 15.115r 	heist e 	"'" 	 pills a finely equipp long as hoiht„g tha. parehis cit„ 	w i th h  /lover 1110 bottom: :Simla asil 	110- 
water-buffaloes hive be" 	 born poet but admit it. 	 ""'" "'" "•"'"" 	'''"[""'nai eat and stocked shop insures 
Place factor in (13-11"" e  'll1i rieultmei 	fa some respects it would be an ad- then 	etinamt 010.1 SetiVe. The 
and their wide borne son clumsy Ogi vain-age to the human rams if all etio lt? 	be well Tam well seasoned 
tires almost inevitable in a aontlient 	 indivatati theb. 

frith, career ail 1101' dry. 
China illoilse°1"7, they have never b"-  at the age of five. There wisuld he 
fere been "studied" in an agrieulturat i fewer Plumbers trying to play the pi-
senHot, m ',II' "thing ofn°n'ig stud led  area and fewer ribbon darks Trying to 
by -gentlemen. 	 win lawsuits. 

emit the Chinese  Felifiefoloi old the 	A child who, at hoe, smashes every- 
maisant, or at any role Sniffle Of them, thing iu sight ought to he trained for 
are interested in the .filture o China. Wall street, and one that seemed in-
and ne liset future must necesearity Mined to swallow everYthleg should 
be &PICT Biro% tie tar, 	g" :Mike a good congressma 	:idea go 

Herald and Examiner, 
water-outdo. His temper is probably 
acceptable enough as it Is. Po. al. 

Cheap Building Material. though cross with Strangers, the wa- 
The making of houses chiefly from ter-buffalo is gentle iNtittl thOSe 	, 

knows. A small boy, sitting on. his Mate weste, as proposed by north  
hack amt 

attaiewae„ 	flute.  Weles builders, is an experiment of 

mad:rola him easily. and whoever Ims rnurb iiilorost• 	Tbe weate has been 

The New Edison is not a "talk-

ing machine." in order clearly 

to distinguish the life-like Re-

Creations of the New Edison 

from the lifeless, mechanical 

reproductions of ordinary "talk-

ing machines," the. music critics 

have coined a new.  expression--

Mjisic's Re-Creation, a new 

art, the secrets of which are 

known only to Mr. Edison and 

Ms -Most tl9Isted associates. 

Whoa the feminists prepare a primer 
for the propagation of the new idea 
in chivalry Sir Walter Raleigh will not 
be shown spreadtag a red velvet cape 
before the queen with hair and tem-
per to match. He will be depicted 
robed in a bungalow apron, washing 
the dishes for a spouse not recorded 
In history, but who must be injected 
Into the scene to roffset the pernicious 
Elizabethan stuff. 

Wenderful lovers are, nee in roman-
tic fiction, but when it comes to life 
In a Harlem fiat or a Greenwich vil-
lage studio, Mary Fisher Torrasee, 
magazine writer, humorist, suffrage 
leader and Barnard graduate, roots 
for the husband who breaks down tra-
ditional labor leagues sod performs 
the nocturnal china ablutions, says the 
Sun and New York Herald. 

"Arty right-minded man who marries 
a college girl or a woman In the pro-
fessions knows that she cannot ea-
those over scouring the kitchen elek 
any more than he could, and that she 
can get no more inspiration than he 
can from cleaning the pis range. 

"P is lust dirty, grubby disagree-
aide work, and when sense-times in 
these days of servant rebellion help 
cannot lie procured at any prim it in-
hooves the husband to pitch in and 
go 50-50 by getting the pesky little 
routine tasks out of The way as 
soon as possible," Said His 'formate. 

"To me the higher expression of. 
chivalry is a men's performance of 

the dull, disagreeable chores,-  which 
every one of us wants To shirk, but 

lie does to save a woman from 
doing them. And it is the better 
chars, educated, euitivitted - matt who 
is the first to do those things for his 
wife when she is without yelp?' 

TIMES CHANGING IN CHINA 

"Gentlemen" of That Ancient Country 
Evidently Have Revised Their 

Opinion About Labor, 

A soot Of the tenets from l'hitet. At 
Canton Cbriatien (silik`gs there are Chi-
nese gentlemen -"ger:Ilse:ten," silly, a 

swept all the other idols of the art 
world into the gutter. He has pro-
vided the many people who depend for 
social success on the gee!, M the 
pseudo enthusiastwith a new lease of 
life, says a writer In London Sketch. 

Tt seems easier to attain e success 
of this sort in the picture world than 
in music or literature. All have their 
Punthornes, of course, but studios and 
picture galleries are stuffed with es-
thetic shams. 

This man hit upon a very simple no-
tion. He painted the faces of his por-
traits green. Nobody in this world, as 
far as I know, ever yet painted Por-
traits of living people with green faces. 
Why not? Were they afraid the sub-
jects might not like it? But they had 
merely to choose - the right. subjects. 
Did they suppose there Would beno 
public for pictures with green faces? 
Well, there ia now, id any rate. 

"People stand is front wondering 
what they are all eintat." 

Oda reminds: tee of a young woman 
who pretested fl nit the only author she 
could -"stand" Was Henry James. To 
"stand" and to "miderstand." you see, 
are very. different things. This class 
of enthusiast does not want to under-
atand. They love to wonder what it 
is altabout, like 0 small child peering 
tit the works of a watch. You would 
vast expect a baby to discuss the 
merits of a watch. 

LET THEM START IN EARLY 

Here's a Writer Who Advocates Hav-
ing the Children Select Their 

Vocations When Young. 

We heard the other day of a child 
who had begun to write poetry at the 
age of five. It must he quite a shock 
to the parents to realize so soon that 
their hope and pride will never hays 
to worry over an income tax blank. 

On the other hand, finding out the 
Muth early in life will save them many 
disappointments 'and considerable ex-
pense. 'they can begin ttl once to. Save 
money by_ sending tile Mind to the 
barb( r'S. 

Alassaehusetts is the chief backer 
ehesetts Louse of representatives 00 
Dee. 9 wrote the 2.75s beer and wine 
bill into the general law and sent it 
to the senate for consideration before 

it goes to Governor Coolidge for Ids 
approval or veto. Coolidge is an 15th 
ameamment governor. He is certain 
to veto the 2.75 beer and wine bill. 
In days of old South Carolina was 
the home of the.  state rights Ameri-
cans. Now Massachusetts is the in-

that tile tail wags the dog? 

After the holidays, have us 

overhaul your ear's battery--

for it is the best insurance 

against battery breakdowns 

caused by sediment and "tree-

ing"  (a process which causes 

short circuits by building a 

bridge of material through 

seen the ereature.dttagging plow or IIITIMillintiog 	On 	c' feu three 

haambw thr°ng0 It swampy riot, hods  otil.(11ritis. and is atetistist foe :Ise ii 

will-.probably ogres that "water-hut Mimi,- 	etbrielle. Moshe. slab,  
moo"1.e e proper natio, POI' tom.--elms- tilers florrieg, mortal', rubber nod 

riero Science. Aloriltor. 	 ntoltleti ptioducts, but hitherto the t ide, 
f manufacture seems to have beta il 

from competition with other inaterinte 
Tried for roads, the slate hills Provo,  

dirty in wet weather. It is sue 
d led as a proud:Sing binder in "'ran 

insoililals; and brinks Made eroin 
unto boon found very strong tind as re 
eistent to water absorption as othe• 
britIts, flood drain 'pipes have beet 
mode front slate duet For cement Ile 
mimeo! waste is claimed to be eSpeciel 
e good. and near the smartie, a Inns 
tic of slate dust and Mt has been used 
often f.or repairing ItedIfy roofs. TIM 

Gas From Straw., 
A got, derived from The destructive 

distillation tr. straw is being Produced 
Oa a small scale at the experimented 
farni of tite [tidied States Department 
me Agriculture at ArlirigtOn. Vim says 
the Journal of Indus:Dial and rugs 
littering MlienliStry in a recent article. 

This ens has been used for motor 
foef, for etioking and illtenituding Pur-
poses, but its (meaner:slat value has 
NM yet been determined. The (Alice 
or development work of the bureau of mixture when it -101,1 is said to la 
chemistry is now making, a series of. harder tied more dutiable Ilene-the nal 
tests upon it, toad slide rock. 

Fifty 0011THIS of Strays will produce 
shout 300 cubic feet of gas, anti the 
orontem or liquefying or ettielensing 
The gas in order to entibie it to be used 
practically at, a omit, tie; is now in 
la-mimes or solution. 

Several valuable by-prof ucts-hre old 
iitioed during (III t trianntaiiiiiiiii of the 

Doctors for 3,es, 
whe,, 	tom,  t 	1-,go•es around 

holding his heed mei ,tats a, deerond-
eolly int° space he may be suffering 
Prom influenzntlentetitie ar,s,05 or tuny 
MA: Of a dozen other physical and men 
tdi disorders. At any rate he needs 
miteli medical attention. tie is getting 
ii in the honey-pretiocitig regions of 
nitittOba, COMMA Bee iixtsirIS Say 
Cm( the province will pone o river of 
floeey on the world's pancakes this 
year and that the big production is 
dee almost entirely lo the elimination 
ear bee diseases imet year's average 
of approxiteately OA pounds to the hive 
la expected to be Materially int-Teased 
by the hundreds of large apiaries scat-
tered throlighout the province.---Bliools'-
lyn Eagle. 

Accidents Late in the Day. 
Dr. E. Guth of Berlin proves by 

statistics in the Zentralblatt fuer 
Gewerbellyglene, that accident-. °CAM.  
snore fitequently irt the last workieg 
hours, being also of a more selloas 
restore, Consblering this infireilse in 

- :idci t 	nil th 	1 tc1 	li 	ind: 
ditoe during Pm lam. woreitte hours, 
I e concludes !net tiet :tele in's:it:ions. 

ISO ClimliAtirs Mo.'s litivisisi ill le-' 
during the number of vomit:tog hoots- 

Porcelain of Great 
itemarkaiste eroperhes are claimed 

for a new mattelain. A special glaze 
expands and contracts in exactly the 

-stone degree es the Trfass of porcelain, 
and chemical end other vessels made 
front the material not only endure 
great !teat het are not fractured by 
sudden changes, of temperature. It is 
even possible To fuse holes in the new 
porcelain, using an oxyhydrogen blow 
1- tipe. without: causing cracking. The 
material, moreover, can be, worked 
like glass, and different pieces can be 
fused together, or a porcelain tube or 
dandie can he fused to a dish. The 
blow-pipe softened mass can be blown 
Tie Mess into bulbs on other forms t  
not ilithmito ortelem•I with material 0 
of thisi kind. 

Uncle Sam's Tallest Eastern Mout-dale 
Stelly people believe 11110 Moms 

llreishington, in New ilatopeldee. is C 
higlieSt mountain ie 111' eastern pis 
of the [Jolted Steles. yInuut Week 
Melon sterols 6,2elt f 	above sot  

he level. according to t 	finite) Slue,: 

Scologictd survey, but teeny peeks it 
!lie ettetliern Appnettillitels 	sexes' 
Iiiiislios1 feet higher lime New linelp 
sluire's fainons MOMS a di. 

higlifist moonlit!, ie the Air 
se- mete—the Itighest Toilet 

in 	Hot (Jett cil Stares east of tin 
11,7111 Mitchell, in Noril 

Carolina. admit -mend, at all eloSlitio, 
Of 13.711 feet 

The Mese iseuntata is Tennessee 
Moun t Gus tii. stands 6,6116 feet above 
see level.- tie•iltiiiical Survey Bulletin. 

Come,,,,Hear 

could write entire pages about music's 

Re-Creation in an effort to convince you that 

no other sound-producing invention can 

possibly compare with the New Edison, but 

one sweet note of the voice of Anna Case 

singing "Dennis le jour" or one ripple of 

melody from the how of Albert Spalding 

playing the "Meditation from Thais" would 

convince you as rho printed words ever could. 

Not a Talking 
Machine 

Hear and be Convinced 

Al service at moderate cost. 

Gorman Battery Co. 

We could tell you that ahnost 

four million music critics of 

several hundred representative 

American newspapers ha,re 

publicly acknowledged their 

inability to distinguish between 

instrumental performances or 

the voices of living artists and 

the New Edison's Re-Creation 
of them when heard side by 

side. Over fifty Edison artiste 

(great singers and instrumen-

talists) have participated in 

tests which have convinced 

these music lovers and critics 

that the New Edison is trill:, 

"The Phonograph with a Soul' 

We could tell you that The New' lEdison, 

has a GENUINE DIAMOND stylus repro-
ducer (no needles to change). We could teli 
you that Edison Re-Creations are almost un-
wearable and unbreakable. We could toil 

you many other remarkable things about the 
New Edison and Edison Re-Creations, bur 
the New Edison itself can tell you far bate 
in its music-language just what we are tryiiv:'; 
to impress upon you here--that it is an instru. 

'meta by means of which Thomas A. Edisoie 
has given to the world a new art—Music's 
Re-Creation. 

You owe it to your love of music to visit 
our store and acquaint yourself with Music's 
Re-Creation. 

2"-he NEW EDISON 
"The Phonograph with a Soul ' 

Beskow & Thomson 
Gorman, Texas 



Thursday, December 23, 1920. 

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL 
13 lU\8 "f5 Pcs.wrrusco (7s.p.tee'"? 

WHAT'S A LITTLE BOY 1-1KR NOD 
oonsA NER.S? 

THE GORMAN FROG 
By Charles Sugtree 

W.rt+r, 

i GO(31-,WC.'6.3 t N1B-tall 
VAS TAO TOWEL 
'0,C SO LAST ? 

tVt.V,r+AN 

PAGE SEVEN 

.1:je Shocks an Inquisitive Visitor 

ONE 

POCKET 

FROM 

Some folks have not yet learned that putting money in the bank is 
NOT spending it. Because they haven't got their hand on te--they 
feel as though they are losing something. 

Putting money in the hank—is just transferring it from one pocket to 

another—a safer one, too, where it grows 

Let your Christmas gifts this year be a First National Bank Book—

with a deposit of $1, $5, $10 or more. It's a gift with a thought. 

First National Bank ••• 

••• 

Christmas 
Comes 

at this time of the year and in its flood tide of joy we are taking his 

opportunity to thank von for the many courtesies we have been 

shown by you in the past year: 

We appreciate your patronage and your good will and wish that 

we may merit a continuance of our pleasant relations during the 

coming year, and assure yon that we will always be ready to extend 

you every convenience and every courtesy that goes with the modern 

mercantile business. W have the goods and you need them. We 

:Ire ready to serve you again as we have the past year with everything 

at our command. OM. best wishes go with you and yours and with 

it the greetings of a 

Merry Christmas 

Gorman Dry Goods 
Company 

Sit 
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UNDERTAKER 
and 

EMBALMER i 

MR. S. A. McLEAN 
can be secured in the day 

by calling 

Phone No. o3 
and in the night by calling 

Phone No. 251 
ugglimmuumuumgmmumusiummigiginumilinuniiimiiimingiummit-4 

DRS. GEO. AND EDW. BLACKWELL 

Physicians and surgeons 

GORMAN, 	 TEXAS 

LAUNDRY 
We are the Gorman Agents for the 

CISCO STEAM LAUNDRY 
and will call for your bundles and deliver it to you 

The Best Quality of Work 
Still doing Tailoring and giving yon the service we 

have always given. Nuff Said. 

Phone 78 	DON RODGERS 	Tailor 

44-• 44,41-4-4-4.-0-4-4-4-0-4-44-4-0+4-4-4,4-0-1,44-4-  H.-44.4* 4-1.-•-• 
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Sior 	G ET REA DV 
	k,  For Next-Year... 
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HUMOR OF BOYS 
tits Y next door neighbor has a 
LTA. boy who is going to get into 

trouble if he doesn't reform," said 
the retired merchant. "He's always 
playing idiotic tricks on me, and I'm 
getting tired of it. This morning, as 

I was leaving 
home, I found 
my front gate 
nailed shut, and I 
had to climb over 
it, and nearly 
broke my back 
doing it." 

"I wouldn't give 
three cents for a 
boy who didn't 
play tricks," re-
plied tine hotel-
keeper. "I ex-
pect you were as 
giddy as the rest 
of them when 

you were young. Whenever a boy 
Puts up a job on me, and I feel my-
self getting mad, I recall some of nay 
own exploits when I was a lad, and 
that enables me to forget my troubles. 

"I was looking through an ancient 
album last evening, and saw the pic-
tures of a lot of people who fell oft 
the earth many years ago. They were 
venerable men and women in my 
schooldays, and I had played tricks 
on every one of them; not with mai- • •-•-•-•-• 	 • - •  • -♦• -♦• -0- • •-•-•-•-•-•- 

ice aforethought, hut just because a 
kid must have his fun. 

"There was a picture of old Aunt 1111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIMMIUMIIIIIII1111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

Right now is the time to get ready for next year 

and put all your buildings in repair. Lumber has 

conic down in proportion to eveyrthing else and even 

though your products are cheaper you can repair and 

rebuild cheaper now than ever. 

An ounce of prevention in paint, nails, shingles or 

glass, will make you more comfortable, improve the 

looks of your place and make it worth snore to you and 

your tenant. 

See us about all your needs. 

T. S. Ross 
Lumber Co. 
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Betsy, who used to come to our house 
once in a while. on a visit, and as soon 
as she came she took charge of every-
thing. She knew how to do things 
better than anybody else, and she was 

= always criticising my mother's meth-
ods. Whenever_mother started to do 
anything, Aunt Betsy would take the 
job out of her hands, saying she would 
show the right way to do it. 

"Ithad heard somewhere that if you 
put a drop or ,two of acetic acid in 
a gallon of cream, that cream will 
never make huller. I had a great 
memory for such facts, and kept them 
on file where they would he useful. 
One morning mother said she would 
have to churn, and she got things 
ready. I knew that as soon as she 

= started Aunt Betsy would want to 
= show her how it should he done. so 

when I had a chance, I dropped some 
of the acid into the churn, which WAS 

= one of those old upright affairs, with 
a dasher that you worked up anti 

= down until the butter came. 
"Mother seated herself on a stool 

and began churning, and then Aunt 
Betsy came along, and said that while 
she was a modest and unassuming 
woman, she did claim to know a lit-
tle more about churning than anybody 
of her weight in that part of the 
country. 'Let me do it, my dear,' said 

= she, `and I'll have butter in seven 
minutes by the clock.' So she took 
hold of the dasher and began slapping 
away with it. Site worked and worked. 

g== and the sweat began rolling down her 
face, and every once in a while she'd 
lift the lid of the churn to see what 
ailed the doggone cream, and then 

= she'd pour In some cold water, and 
then some hot water, and the more 
she wrestled sway, the less sign of 

a butter was there. 
"She wiumged away at that ding- 

busted churn for two hours anti 
couldn't get results, and she was so 
mad and disgusted over it she' want 

= ed to pack her trunk and go back 
= home. !dottier saw me roiling around 
= 

 
in the yard all doubled up with un- 
holy mirth, and she realized at once, 

= by deductive reasoning, that I was 
,= responsible, and the Ticking I got that 
= evening took the edge off my sense 

of humor for three weeks. 
— 	"Another time. Uncle James was vis- 

ting us. He used to sit in a rustic 
= chair under an apple tree and doze.  
:•-=- _after dinner. He had a bald bead, 
= and his hat always slid off after he 
= had snored a few times. One day I 
= sneaked up behind him with a feather 

and began tickling his head. He'd 
= slap his dome ,o` thought and cuss 

little, and then time again, when I 
-."-= would get busy with the' feather. That 
= went on for quite a while, and I was 

having  the time of my life. I never 
a heard any language more highly col- 

ored than Uncle James pint up. 
"My mother heard lihn saying 

things. and came to the door and asked 
= him what Wag the matter, and - he 

said a ding-donged lopsided fly was 
chewing his scalp off. He had chased 

three million times. but it al- 

timilinguiniimiiititiiimiiiiitimmlinuttugnummummumitiiiimminimimmigmmitimuniiiiiiimmlit 
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GORMAN MERCHANTS CAN SUPPLY YOUR XMAS SHOPPING NEEDS 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111H11111111111111111111111W1, 

Higginbotham Bros. & Co. 
announce that their 	E. 



BOYS SHOOTS irfOLE IN SCREEN 
TRYING TO KILL MOVIE VILLI-
AN 

en and Widiam fivefifinen -year 	old 

Cripes andllrown, went to-the nine - 

ins in Kansas City 	gripping drama 
of western life was thrown on the 
seven. The five sat well to the front 
of th crowded house and watched 
with bulging eyes the battle betwn 
th hro and villian on th brink of a 
high precipice. Just as it seemed that 
the hero would he thrown over the 
ledgge into space two shots were fired. 

in response to a call two patrol wa 

Stern Welding 
	 Jotht 'fartatig 

Pipe Threading 

Cree & Company 
Mandocturers of Drilling and Fishing Tools for 

OIL and GAS WELLS 

PHONE 
	 GORMAN, 

12 
	 TEXAS 

To Our Friends and lients: 
This just a simple little message to wish 

you the compliments 'of the Season—A Mer-
ry, Merry Christmas and a most Happy New 
Year. 

And we trust the Holidays of Nineteen 
Hundred Twenty.hold for each of you a full 
illeaStire of good cheer and happiness—and 
that the New Year will usher in the most won-
dtrful peroid of your life----a year when "your 
dreams come true." 

May we, also, add a word of thanks for the 
business which you have so kindly sent our 
Way in the past, and we trust the service we 
have been able to render has been all you ex-
pected Or desired. 

We shall strive even harder to merit your 
patronage and confidence. 

We again extend the Season's Greetings 
and good wishes. 

CONTINENTAL STATE BANK. 
J, G, Wilkinson, Pres, 

THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE 

I. L. Lary, Act, V. P. 	M. F. Allen. Ass't. Cashier 

GOOD PLUGS 

GOOD GASOLINE 

GOOD TIRES 

GOOD OIIL et/AM PION 

GOOD SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS 

at reasonable prices consistent with good quality 

• 

• 

KINNEY 

ONE MINUTE w 
GARAGE 

Phone_ 211 

ik 

Z7, 

S. 
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• THE GORMAN PROGRESS' Thursday, De.cember 23, 1f20 
----------- 
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CFA The Other T'efilow's Price, Sale or No Sa le====- 
	521 

on Jewelry, Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Kodaks, Ivory, Drugs, Cut Glass or Silver- 
ware--- 

Then Get Ours---and we will show yOv what A SALE means. 

An Old Chestnut Easily Crcked 
=-- 

Gilbert Jewelry and Optical Company 

Let  to oyal Cafe Do the Worrying  About  Your  Xmas Dinner 

genii loaded with Li:Weenie:0 were sent 
sent to the ruvic place. 

Th police found Casear, Romulus, {v1;1.1r,vii,::::!,:m.:,1!:[!tr,:li'. 
and Augustus hiding under seats, and 
Clarence and William back of the pi 
ano. The frightened five weretaken to 
police headquaters. They adinitted  
log the shots ,explaining they wanted E 
to kill the villian before he forced the Er., 

. ever the 'dila'. 'rite Ito bullet 
holes in the screen 	the theatre pro.-
ved that the boy who fired was a good 
shot 

• Next warning in police ,oart the 
boys were released upon promising D. 
not to go armed to reeving picture 
shows again. 
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Cozy Theatre F.- 

ai 

BIG TURKEY DINNER 
WITH 

ALL THE TRIMMINGS 
AT THE 

American Cafe 

A good show and. one you. c2 

miss 

• 

Dec, 29th and 30th 

"If I Were King" 

Under Auspices of 

American Legion 

B Comedy 

..DSO 

!fo- 

COMMISSION SAYS 
WAGES TOO S1`.4A1 

OF TWELVE .f.,C.! 

'rte minimum 

r women and child, 
,xas Industrial 

November 20, is n 
ai,ntain the workel 

,roper standards of 
opinion of T. C. Jenni 
the commission. Ile-

+. decla'ring tint 

the motion to fix the wage at 512 
I.. AT RATE a week was made by Commissioner 

WEEIC  (Miss) 1-31:inhon and secoinded by Con, 
,, $11  a w,c1,  missioner York, according to the 

by the statement, which says that these two 
C,minissicm members voted for the rate and Com- 

- 	suff;cient to nnssioner Jennings voted against it. 
according. to 	"At the titre I cast my vote, Mr. 

Hying, in the Jennings' statement declares, "I gave 
member of my reason for so voting and they are 

a state- recorded on the minutes of the meet- 
voi,(1 	ing as follows: 

"I vote no for the reason ,''• 	th,  

law provides that the commission fix 

a minimum wage sufficient to main-

tain the worker according to proper 

standards of living. The figures re 

sulting from the investigations of the 

only the barest necessities, to 1:c 

'$.13.10 per week, which in/ dielf is 

too small, and therefore, I can no: 

vote for any minimum wage less than 

is shown be the figures to lie the 

can live on. 
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